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I’m really excited about the opportunity to work with each one of you and help you to start and
scale your business. I thank you in advance for completing the Entrepreneur Assessment and
connecting with the Workshop Group in Bunker Online.

Talk to you soon, and again, welcome to the Entrepreneur Workshop Series!

Welcome to the Breaking Barriers in Entrepreneurship Workshop Series! I’m so excited to have
you join us on this eight-week journey to make your business more successful!

We are launching the January 2022 cohort of this expanded workshop series presented by
Macy's, eBay Foundation, and Wells Fargo, and this is our 7th overall cohort. We have
successfully provided training to 99 veterans, military spouses, and military-connected families. 

There are so many success stories to tell but 20 participants have been able to secure over
$630,200 in grant funding since the start of the workshop series 18 months ago. 

Renette Dallas Owner of Life by Dallas
$10,000 grant through WeWork’s Black-Owned Business Grant.
$10,000 grant from NAACP and Beyonce-BeyGood: Black Owned Small Business Impact
Fund.  

Zephrine Hanson Owner of Hampden Farms
$10,000 grant through WeWork Black-Owned Business Grant
$10,000 grant from the Creative Ideas Fund 
$15,000 grant from LinkedIn

Carla Bond of Upskill
$10,000 grant through WeWork Black-Owned Business Grant
$50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black Founders Fund 

Kamekio Lewis, Career and Personal Development Coach
$5,000 first-place prize in the BossPreneur Pitch Your Business Competition 

Ronnie Davis President of Davlin Developments LLC 
$1,500 grant from the Gwinnett County Small Business Assistance Program
$9,000 Comcast Rise Grant 

Idongesit Essiet-Gibson Owner of The Idyeas Group
$2,500 grant from Facebook 

Love Hudson-Maggio Founder and CEO of Mar Dat
$50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black Founders Fund 

Mario Mitchell of Code Legion
$250,000 grant from the RNOX

Brian McClean CEO of McClean Photography
$5,000 Grant from the State of California's California Relief Grant

Natasha Norie Standard CEO of NNS LLC Footwear 
$20,000 from the River City Capital Grant
Shopify Business grant receiving one year free Shopify subscription.

Regina Rembert Owner of BuyVet 
$4,200 through two grants from QFM 96, VIAQUEST Inc, and Kemba Financial Credit
Union.
$2,000 grant from The Chloe Foundation Fund of the Columbus Foundation.

Angela Van Owner/Director of Keisha’s Kare Learning Academy
$10,000 grant from the Texas Workforce Development.

Henry Rosario Owner of OutPatch
$25,000 Grant from PenFed and Purefy.

Lavern Sellers CEO of Battle Buggies To Go LLC in Fayetteville, NC 
$10,000 from NC IDEA Grant

Niurka Castaneda CEO of Amor Umbrella
$10,000 grant from Comcast

Samar Parikh Founder of Pathfinder Health, Inc.
$15,000 fist place prize at Bunker Labs Pitch Competition
$50,000 grant from AFWERX/SBIR Phase I 
$10,000 runner up prize from The Task Force X Capital Management 5th Annual Veteran
Startup Showcase

WELCOME TO THE SERIES

Renee Bobb Training
ReneeBobbTraining.com

Renee Bobb
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https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FAmor-Umbrella-351160152360175%2F&data=04%7C01%7Camy.mortensen%40bunkerlabs.org%7Cbdfeb3b54f15438a0d3808d9e1c4878c%7C6bc8410cbc0d4d8cbed4ca6cc263fe88%7C0%7C0%7C637789056490801897%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=S6dYdQGcHbqOkWj6pC9Qbp03XlwaJ27tdf0%2FM37o2tw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fpathfinderhealth-inc%2F&data=04%7C01%7Camy.mortensen%40bunkerlabs.org%7Cbdfeb3b54f15438a0d3808d9e1c4878c%7C6bc8410cbc0d4d8cbed4ca6cc263fe88%7C0%7C0%7C637789056490801897%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=0yJxpWgb31mTq8ksqXjk4b1qs799CIOWNH69vjN13nQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.afwerx.af.mil%2FSBIR-STTR.html&data=04%7C01%7Camy.mortensen%40bunkerlabs.org%7Cbdfeb3b54f15438a0d3808d9e1c4878c%7C6bc8410cbc0d4d8cbed4ca6cc263fe88%7C0%7C0%7C637789056490801897%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=yxQlInOl2eBNyBsVaFR7q060wRF7OkEZIQt6Xu2DEPg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.afwerx.af.mil%2FSBIR-STTR.html&data=04%7C01%7Camy.mortensen%40bunkerlabs.org%7Cbdfeb3b54f15438a0d3808d9e1c4878c%7C6bc8410cbc0d4d8cbed4ca6cc263fe88%7C0%7C0%7C637789056490801897%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=yxQlInOl2eBNyBsVaFR7q060wRF7OkEZIQt6Xu2DEPg%3D&reserved=0
https://reneebobbtraining.com/
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ABDULLAH JUBAER

JF&F MULTI SOLUTION INC is a service-oriented
company with a focus on IT Consulting. They do a
wide variety of businesses across the globe providing
service to the military, civilian, and federal employees.
They are Friendly and Professional; we give each of
you the time and guidance you deserve.

Website: jfandfmultisolutioninc.godaddysites.com

ARMY VETERAN

AJ SIMONEAUX, SR.

Tactical Pause Consultancy, SPC - Militant Mental
Health Marketing firm organized as a Social Purpose
Corporation. We are a conduit for behavioral health
providers & new mental health apps to better cater to
the military community. Active duty, Reservists,
spouses, and Veterans all have different needs, and
the non-profit framework for delivering services has
failed.

Website: tacticaltimeout.com

ARMY VETERAN ACTIVE DUTY NAVY

JADEN RISNER

Family Proud is the simplest way to show you
care. A technology designed for care that
makes receiving and providing support for our
loved ones and community as easy as possible.

Website: familyproud.com

CYNTHIA KAO

Rebirth Media was founded in 2014 as a
bridge between the communications and
information technology sectors. In 2022, we
are keen to launch a startup subsidiary named
Rebirth Innovation to help tech enterprises and
start-ups build their innovation products using
AI/ML, and focused on solving problems in
biotechnology, agriculture, social impact, and
financial inequity.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/cynk/ 

AIR FORCE SPOUSE

https://jfandfmultisolutioninc.godaddysites.com/
https://tacticaltimeout.com/
https://www.familyproud.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cynk/
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AFNO Financial Holdings Corporation - AFNO
is a financial wellness application that
eliminates friction and barriers to effective
money management. We automate managing,
budgeting, saving, and investing so customers
can attain financial wellbeing.

Website: afno.io

JAY AGRAWAL
ARMY VETERAN

JERRY WANG

Chowhall is a turnkey tech platform for food
services to operate in a virtual kitchen
environment. This is for military-trained
veterans to open up their own meal prep and
delivery business in their neighborhood.
Chowhall is the best as it is tailor-made for the
ready-to-eat market and for those without
prior business skills to start up and succeed.

Website: chowhall.co

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

LUKE AMARGO

Startup Grind Phoenix Chapter in
partnership with Eikon Labs - Eikon Labs and
Startup Grind is developing no-code solutions
for ideas for those who lack technical
expertise.

Website: startupgrind.com/phoenix/

ACTIVE DUTY NAVY

LESTER LUMBAD

Southern Nevada Veterans Chamber of
Commerce - We provide resources and
community programs to local veteran-owned,
milspouse-owned, and veteran supportive
businesses. We then take that resulting
revenue to strategically support the increased
connectivity and community visibility of local
veteran advocacy programs and resources (in
the areas of employment advocacy,
entrepreneurship resources, educational
resources, and general veteran advocacy ie
overall quality of life) through events, and local
marketing and co-branding campaigns.

Website: snvcc.org

AIR FORCE VETERAN

https://www.afno.io/
https://chowhall.co/
https://www.startupgrind.com/phoenix/
https://www.snvcc.org/
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AIR FORCE VETERAN

ROY FUNE

Prominent Realty Group - My mission is to
help veterans buy and sell their most
important asset: their homes. In doing so, my
objective is to save them thousands of dollars
in the process.

Website: roylovesnevada.com

Digital Protagonist's mission is to embrace
and share marginalized perspectives,
preferences, and cultures in media and
advertising from the individuals who have lived
them. We are a collective group of creative and
diverse individuals whose vision is to use the
power of media to make lasting change for the
most at-risk and underrepresented small
business owners.

Website: digitalprotagonistusa.com

SAVANAH RYANN
ARMY VETERAN

http://www.roylovesnevada.com/
https://digitalprotagonistusa.com/
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ALTON WEEKES
NAVY VETERAN

Cellful Organics is a cold press juice company
that helps you detox, cleanse and restore your
body systems by liquifying fruits and vegetables
so you are able to absorb more nutrients,
minerals, vitamins and live enzymes quicker.

Website: cellfulorganics.com

AYANA BROWN

REACH Peer Support Services, LLC - My
mission is to educate and empower women and
children in minority and Veteran communities
with wellness tools while fostering
organizational collaboration. My solution is to
identify and fill the gaps that social services and
nonprofits do not.

Website: reachpeersupportservices.com/

NAVY VETERAN

STZY - So Why Socks? It's quite simple actually.
We were tired of having our socks fall apart, slip
off our feet, cause sweating, not enough
cushion, too thin, not the correct support, the
list goes on. Plain and simple, most socks just
wouldn't make the cut. There was a huge issue
we saw in the engineering side of the sock
development process. So, we decided to
develop a brand that takes your feet experience
to a whole new level.

Website: stzyofficial.com

ANTHONY COSBY
NAVY VETERAN

BOBBY DANDRIDGE II

Knowledgeable Black Butterfly Inc. - Financial
literacy and strategies for disabled veterans and
civilians.

Website: kbb-inc.com

ARMY VETERAN

5BUNKER LABS

CARLA JOHNSON-FERGUSON

Professional Public Health Advisor -  provides
services by preventing disease, prolonging life,
and promoting health. Our services include
helping healthcare facilities to remain in federal
and state compliance. We do this by
implementing Quality Improvement, Data
Analysis, Planning, Partnership Development,
and Performance Management.

Website: professionalpublichealthadvisor.com

ARMY SPOUSE

http://www.cellfulorganics.com/
https://www.reachpeersupportservices.com/
https://www.stzyofficial.com/
https://kbb-inc.com/
https://professionalpublichealthadvisor.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

DOMINIQUE WRIGHT

Do Wright By Athletes- A consulting agency
that helps college athletes monetize off their
Name, Image, and Likeness. We assist with
branding, marketing, merchandise, NIL
compliance, Agent Compliance, Contract
negotiations, Financial Services, and overall
mentorship. Our goal is to provide the athlete
with as many resources as possible, so they can
maximize their profits and empower them
before they start their professional athlete
journey.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dominique-wright-
3a5397a4/

NAVY VETERAN

United Express Transportation Services -
Construction company renovate help
employees, unemployed veterans.

Website:
UnitedExpressTransportationService.com

DEMARCUS MONTGOMERY
AIR FORCE VETERAN

CHARLES G. KEARSE
ARMY VETERAN

Urban Impact Industries - We help people
start, grow and sell their businesses. We help
people develop simple systems and processes
to grow themselves so they can grow their
businesses. We connect our solutions to the
task of transforming inner-city/urban
communities.

Website: nehemiahecommunity.com

ERIC JOHNSON

In the Smoker Financial Coaching - We help
people achieve financial freedom, without
feeling lost, by providing in-depth financial
plans, and education.

Website: inthesmoker.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

EBONY JOHNSON

Career Connector serves to get people hired
into the right jobs. Our company provides
individual coaching targeted towards veterans
and women that are unemployed or
transitioning into new careers. We also provide
personalized small business coaching to
develop winning strategies to fund and grow
your businesses and non-profits.

Website: career-connector.com

AIR FOERCE VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dominique-wright-3a5397a4/
https://www.unitedexpresstransportationservice.com/
https://nehemiahecommunity.com/
https://www.inthesmoker.com/
http://www.career-connector.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

ERIC MARSHALL
ARMY VETERAN

E Marshall Consulting Group - I am solving the
problem of small, midsize, and large companies
learning how to integrate military-connected
individuals such as spouses, dependents, and
service members post-separation. As well as
behavioral health, Project Management, and
Strategic Planning

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/eric-m-463b1783

Concise Networking Technology Inc.- we
believe that technology should support and
enhance an organization’s success, not
constrain it. With our wide range of best-in-class
services, we provide customized solutions that
fit your unique IT needs. We’re committed to
excelling at our job so you can focus on doing
yours.

Website: concisenet.com

GERALD DAVIS
NAVY VETERAN

KENDRA KELLY

FitBody Fitness Training - Many individuals are
uncertain about how to accomplish weight
management and healthy habits to improve
their well-being. FitBody Fitness Training
provides tailored fitness programs to kick start
or enhance wellness for others seeking to
improve their health outcomes. We use a
combination of strength and conditioning,
cardio resistance, and boxing fitness and infuse
mindfulness and lifestyle coaching into
supporting children, teens, and adults towards
a better way of living.

Website: fitbodyfitness.as.me

AIR FORCE VETERAN

JOSHICA KIAH

Joshica Beauty is a natural hair and skincare
brand that celebrates 4C natural hair and self-
care. We believe in growing healthy hair and
growing your self-worth. All products are made
with quality essential oils, botanicals, and
butters and uses sustainable materials and
packaging that is beneficial for the
environment.

Website: joshicabeauty.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

HARRISON FLOYD

Commonwealth Holdings International (CHI)
is an investment firm focused on minimizing
risk for clients entering the digital asset and
cryptocurrency space. We use a sophisticated
understanding of social affinity and data to
provide digital asset management services that
help our clients develop a better understanding
of digital assets, increase business sales,
identify strategic opportunities, and diversify
portfolios.

Website: commonwealthholdingsintl.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-m-463b1783
https://www.concisenet.com/
https://fitbodyfitness.as.me/
https://www.joshicabeauty.com/
https://commonwealthholdingsintl.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

KENNETH GAY
ARMY VETERAN

Kenneth Gay Education - Currently their are
less than 2% of African American males working
in public education K-12. 

Website: kennethgayeducation.com

Sky Krystal Krafts - Depression is taking hold
of households across the goal with limited
support. I have found therapy in arts and crafts.
By providing families in underrepresented
communities exposure to arts and crafts as a
form of therapy.

Website: skykrystalkrafts.com

KRYSTAL WATERS HOWARD
AIR FORCE VETERAN

LEITHEA WILLIAMS

Emergent Life Skills and Education
Consulting - I provide life skills training to teens
and young adults aging out of or who have aged
out of the foster care system. My goal is to give
this under-served population the support that
many lack because they are always moving
around or because they do not have a strong
network to guide them on their journey to
adulthood. My business aims to show
marginalized youth that minimum wage jobs
are only the beginning, not their entire story; I
offer guidance that promotes education,
independent living, and having a job they desire
versus working at a job to survive.

Website: emergentlifeskills.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

LEOTIS R HIGHTOWER

Houstons Notary - Notarize documents and
provide ease and comfort by providing mobile
services.

Website: houstonsnotary.com

ARMY VETERAN

LAWRENCE WILLIAMS

Sentinel Defense Group Inc. is a full-service
cybersecurity & IT technology services firm
committed to bringing affordable cybersecurity
solutions to small and medium-sized
businesses.

Website: SentinelDefenseGroup.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

http://kennethgayeducation.com/
https://skykrystalkrafts.com/
https://emergentlifeskills.com/
https://www.houstonsnotary.com/
https://www.sentineldefensegroup.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

MARIA L BLAND
ARMY FAMILY MEMBER

Ordinary Women Doing Ordinary Things
(OWDOT) - OWDOT provides scholarships to
underserved females of color that are pursuing
higher education in diverse business disciplines
or entrepreneurship. We host clothing drives
for those who need business clothing. Offer
opportunities for interview prep, networking
functions, and community service. These
services help increase their skill set to allow
opportunities for them to build positive
impactful careers.

Website: owdot.org

MONICA ALEXANDER

Balance Body Network - We provide non-
pharmacology pain management and wellness
services through massage therapy and other
holistic wellness modalities. We provide services
for individuals involved in motor vehicle
accidents, work

Website: balancebodynetwork.com

COAST GUARD VETERAN

Essteem - We help companies bridge the gap
between good intentions and measurable DEI
social impact through skills-based volunteerism.

Website: essteem.com

MARIE ROKER-JONES
ARMY SPOUSE

NATASHA STANDARD

NNS LLC design and manufacture footwear
that is made for style, functionality and comfort.
1) Norie Shoes luxury shoes made in Italy and
made for comfort; 2) EQWAL Footing military
grade combat boots designed for the female
foot; 3) Custom athleisure slippers, that are a
combo of cool, comfort and stylish. 

Website: nnsllc-footwear.com

ARMY VETERAN

NICOLE HAYES

Organizational Solutions and Strategic
Assessment Group - When businesses hit a
roadblock due to inefficiency in growing their
brand in civilian and government environments,
they seek us out to achieve success. We are
committed to small-business entrepreneurs,
nonprofits, and the military community. We
understand the challenges encountered by the
military community/ post-military community,
women, and small businesses owners as they
pursue economic value through the cultivation
of entrepreneurship.

Website: theossagroup.com

ARMY VETERAN

http://owdot.org/
http://www.balancebodynetwork.com/
https://www.essteem.com/
http://www.nnsllc-footwear.com/
https://theossagroup.com/
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Black ENTREPRENEUR Series 

OSCAR LEWIS
NAVY

Careville Housings Solutions Inc - We provide
affordable, all-inclusive specialized housing for
a wide variety of special needs populations.
Demographics served include but are not
limited to: disabled, veterans, seniors, sober
living, transitional housing, re-entry, low
income, and other special needs populations.

Website: carevillehomes.com

Solushiens is a problem-solving entity that
helps businesses thrive. We help develop staff
so that companies can grow.

Website: solushiens.com

ROBERT DODDS
AIR FORCE VETERAN

TAMAICKA CLARK

Referral1st - I’m forging community
collaboration to build inclusive business culture
B2B. I help implement strategies that create
real connections and advance their vision or
ideas.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tamaicka-clark

ARMY VETERAN

TANSY MCNULTY

1 Million Madly Motivated Moms - 1M4
empowers Black Moms to end police violence
by the year 2038 by advocating for legislative
policy, financially assisting impacted families,
and encouraging the next generation of Black
youth to pursue roles in criminal justice &
politics with integrity. 

1M4 is here to give Moms a place to air their
frustrations with recurring police violence,
create solutions that have measurable impact,
and prioritize their mental health to maintain
peace of mind despite the chaos of inequality.

Website: 1m4.org/links

AIR FORCE SPOUSE

VANCE PADMORE

Major Theory - We’re a music-based creative
agency. We’re immersed in a modern culture, it
shifts quickly, brands must adapt, we help. We
design and implement tactics that embrace our
artists and partners’ true spirits.

LinkedIn: majortheory.com

ARMY VETERAN

http://carevillehomes.com/
https://www.solushiens.com/
http://linkedin.com/in/tamaicka-clark
https://www.1m4.org/links
https://majortheory.com/
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ALISE RALSTON

Vespa's 7 Spice Mix - Selling an amazing spice mix
that goes great on chicken, pork, turkey, root
vegetables, and salads.

Website: vespas-7-spice-mix.square.site

ARMY SPOUSE

ALTHEA WILLIAMS

She Vets It (SVI) - SVI connects women veterans from
all branches together through social media platforms
to provide Peer support, Podcast series to connect
veterans & military families with Business, Mental
Health & Wellness, and TV/Film resources from field
experts and organizations.

Website: shevetit.com

ARMY VETERAN

CHIVON LEGGETT

Euphoria Picnics Reinvented- I created this business
to help people create their own new normal, since the
pandemic has changed so much in our lives. You can
still enjoy doing the things you love to do but in a
different setting - brunch with your girls, a date with
your man/woman, birthday party or a celebration for
any occasion. My mission is to ensure people
experience excitement and intense feelings of well-
being and happiness; hence, the name Euphoria ~
Picnics Reinvented.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/chivon-leggett-51924873

ARMY VETERAN

CHERELLE CURRY

Dreamwriters Consulting - I am solving
organizational problems for companies. I am solving it
for individuals, agencies, and organizations. My
solution is awesome because I utilize my expertise to
shake up the old regime of thinking and help overhaul
to gain new revenue and new mindsets.

NAVY MILITARY SPOUSE

https://vespas-7-spice-mix.square.site/
https://www.shevetit.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chivon-leggett-51924873
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DESIREE PANLILIO

Encouraging Teens - We help teens achieve personal
success through coaching, accountability, and life skill
teaching. We help parents achieve a stronger, trusting
relationship with their teens through effective
communication

Website: encouragingteens.com

NAVY MILITARY SPOUSE ARMY VETERAN

DIANA MCGEE

Super Dave's Full Blown Custom Airbrushing -
Super Dave's needs clients to start revenue. I am
trying to create a commodity of different work to
come our way. Trying to create a partnership with
another company called VIPS to paint their pumps
and future truck projects.

Website: linkedin.com/in/diana-mcgee-8a3891110/

JAMILA GALE-AGANS

Sherpa Fitness & Endurance Health and fitness
coaching for women and minority endurance athletes

Website: iamsherpafit.com

ARMY VETERAN
JANETTE MADLOCK-DENT

Jus4Us Natural HairCare provides a chemical and
cruelty-free hair scalp and skincare healing hydrating
and growth system.

Website: jus4usnaturals.us

NAVY  VETERAN

https://encouragingteens.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/diana-mcgee-8a3891110/
https://www.iamsherpafit.com/
https://www.jus4usnaturals.us/
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JENNIFER MEEKEL

Cat and Wolf Retreat is about discovering
technology’s place for our souls and our pack, without
compromising our independence or autonomy. It
aims to guide visitors in finding peace with the
technology and stressors in our lives while grounding
our identity in nature.

Website: slowtechjourney.com

AIR FORCE SPOUSE

LIZA BONILLA

Mind and Body Connection Fitness Introducing
fitness, mindfulness, and healthy recreation for
underrepresented communities that are typically not
included in mainstream media such as people with
disabilities and minority ethnicities. Health and
wellness is not something everyone understands
and/or enjoys so it's imperative for more accessible
content that is appropriate in their space, capabilities,
and/or personal beliefs.

Website: mbconnextion.com

NAVY VETERAN

LAKISHA BENFORD

Hyper III Doggy Water Park and Resort - Tired of
boring dry dirt dog parks with just you and your dog
and a tennis ball. Tired of dark parks with no
amenities or water options that really cater to your
dog. Wish you could grab you some food your dog
some food, give your dog a quick bath and get some
fun and exercise all in one visit. Well wait no more,
Hyper III LLC is the place to be! We are creating a one-
stop-shop for dog owners. Hyper III will include a
state-of-the-art grooming salon, self-wash beauty bar,
retail outlet, full-service food and beverage lounge,
doggy birthday pawties, and a host of park amenities
that cater to not only our Colorado residents but our
tourists visiting the lovely Rocky Mountains!

Website: hyperiiidoggywaterpark.com

ARMY FAMILY MEMBER

MADELEINE PETERSON

CigaRoyal - I design cigar accessories for WOMEN.
Currently there are no innovative accessories for
women that smoke cigars in that quickly growing
community and sub-culture.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/madeleine-santiago-
peterson-a9241192

AIR FORCE VETERAN

http://slowtechjourney.com/
https://www.mbconnextion.com/
https://hyperiiidoggywaterpark.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/madeleine-santiago-peterson-a9241192
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MARLIIS SCHNEIDER

Code Galaxy fosters and solidifies passion for
technological innovation among kids by providing
advanced, flexible and engaging technology
education. We teach kids of all ages (7-18) coding,
design and other technology based courses that
enhance their skills and prepare them for future in
the digital world. We are highly focused on combining
the quality and variety of courses, flexibility of
scheduling for parents and making it fun for kids all at
the same time.

Website: thecodegalaxy.com

ARMY SPOUSE
NICOLE O'BRIEN

Operation Made - Operation Made is a mission-
driven marketplace that helps veterans and military
spouses grow their product-based businesses. Unlike
any other gift shop in New England, Operation Made
only sells items made by those who serve.

Website: operationmade.com

AIR FORCE SPOUSE

REBEKAH LYNN PIERCE

RLP Productions At RLP Productions, our mission is
to educate and entertain the general public on the
social, political and economic context of African
American and American storytelling via film, theatre,
television, and other various artistic mediums to
include: conferences, publications, dessert services,
and more.
 
Website: rlpproductions.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

RHONDA SMITH-KING

Simply Restored Credit Restoration - 
Helping people establish lucrative credit profiles.

Website: simplyrestoredcreditrestoration.com

NAVY VETERAN

https://www.thecodegalaxy.com/
https://www.operationmade.com/
http://www.rlpproductions.com/
https://www.simplyrestoredcreditrestoration.com/
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SHAREE ASHFORD

Mosquito Squad of East Atlanta - Mosquito Squad
offers residential and commercial mosquito control to
enhance customer's outdoor experience and comfort.
Particularly in the COVID environment, everyone is
seeking an alternative to indoor gatherings that are
comfortable and accommodating. Pest control is an
essential part of that.

Website: mosquitosquad.com/eastatlanta

ARMY VETERAN ARMY FAMILY MEMBER

TANYA RUSS

Classy Touch CHIC Boutique & Self-Care Suite
provides unique authentic elegant accessories,
apparel and products for every occasion. Whether
you are going to work, church or hanging out with
friends. Our customers not only walk favorably but
fashionably in whatever setting.

Website: classytouchchicboutique.bigcartel.com

VELONDA ANDERSON

Sweet Potato Delights helps increase access to
healthy, tasty baked goods and grab & go snacks.
Health conscious individuals doing household grocery
shopping and restaurants expanding their vegan
offerings are happy that we are a small batch
manufacturer of nutrient dense foods that won’t
break the bank. We are proud of sourcing local
ingredients and creating employment opportunities
for future food industry professionals.

Website: sweetpotatodelights.org

ARMY VETERAN

https://mosquitosquad.com/eastatlanta/
https://classytouchchicboutique.bigcartel.com/
https://sweetpotatodelights.org/
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CARMEN RUVALCABA

Bath Label - The problem with many soaps
today is that they are made with synthetic
chemicals that can strip the natural oils from
your skin. This can lead to dryness, irritations,
and even breakouts. Our organic soaps and
creams are made using natural ingredients to
moisturize, cleanse and protect your skin.

Website: bathlabel.com

MARINE CORPS MILITARY SPOUSE

DAMIAN DOBBS
MARINE VETERAN

Tuff Dog Brewing - Award-winning brewer
building a family-oriented brewery. Creating
craft beverages for all communities to come
together and enjoy life for a while to connect.

Website: tuffdogbrewing.com

JAHAIRA FARIAS

Jahaira's Yoga Studio - I provide personal in-
depth private yoga sessions for veterans, first
responders, and veteran spouses which include
diaphragmatic breath-work, mindful movement
& meditation to combat PTSD, depression,
anxiety & to aid in injury prevention. My classes
are specific to those with disabilities, injuries &
mental health limitations. I am certified in over
720 hours of yoga instruction and use my
personal background as a disabled & injured
combat veteran to teach others like myself
healing self-regulation techniques via yoga.

Website: jahairasyogastudio.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

Wrexx is an affordable crash and theft
response system for motorcycles and power
sports vehicles. Wrexx uses a satellite network
to protect riders even in the most remote
locations around the world. Our company is the
first to create an all-in-one solution and has
applications in other

Website: getwrexx.com

GABRIEL CAVAZOS
ARMY VETERAN

https://bathlabel.com/
https://www.tuffdogbrewing.com/
https://www.jahairasyogastudio.com/
https://www.getwrexx.com/
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KURT KUZUR
ARMY VETERAN

Automation Alliance - My company plans to
accelerate addressing the problem of climate
and the changing electric grid. We are focusing
our efforts on being a is one-stop-shop for
optimizing energy efficiency in building
automation systems in the Chicagoland area.
We will work with our clients throughout the
entire project life cycle of a building automation
project to develop and ensure an innovative,
sustainable, and energy-efficient building.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kurtkuzur/

MIGUEL "MIKE" NARVAEZ

RJ Cooper Enterprises Incorporated -
Blockchain has specific vulnerabilities and
weaknesses, we will focus our attention on
securing the block for companies.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mikenarvaez

ARMY VETERAN

Joint Task Force - 214 - We help Veteran
Entrepreneurs and Small Business Owners
increase their marketing reach and revenue by
creating a marketing story that resonates and
makes people want to buy.

Website: jtf214.com

MARTY MARTINEZ
ARMY VETERAN

JOSE LOPEZ

Tech Grunt simplifies IT Management for small
businesses. We provide a tailored approach to
supporting operations and helping businesses
grow through Technology. We remove the
complications of selecting solutions so business
owners can focus on their business.

Website: techgrunt.net

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kurtkuzur/
https://linkedin.com/in/mikenarvaez
https://www.jtf214.com/
https://techgrunt.net/
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OSCAR SAUCEDO

Landworks Inc. - Commercial Landscape
maintenance and construction. We provide
professional maintenance service and one
project at a time per construction.

Website: landworksca.com/contact

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

OMAR FONSECA

MVP Specialty Marketing Business - Specialty
marketing business providing valuable
expertise in advertising, branding, marketing,
and management solutions for clients ranging
from artists to athletes, and sports teams to
small businesses across the sports and
entertainment industry. We offer strategic
marketing solutions that engage the target
markets and audiences of our clients to deliver
more personalized services specifically tailored
for each brand. 

We help brands maximize their value by
providing a positive ROI with custom marketing
solutions that best expand each of our client’s
digital presence to meet their goals maximize
their brands’ value, and reach their next level of
success!

Website: mvpsmb.com

AIR FORCE VETERAN

NIURKA CASTANEDA

Referral1st, LLC - Giving and restoring HOPE
One Story at a Time in order to help heal and
empower our military-veterans families, with a
voice and a mission to live in alignment with
who they are and who they can be.

LinkedIn: niurkacastaneda.com

ARMY VETERAN

https://landworksca.com/contact/
https://www.mvpsmb.com/
https://www.niurkacastaneda.com/
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